Come and bring all your
Friends and discover what
BeeBall is for you!

Have you ever...

...liked to play an exiting
fun Game of Catching?
...wished to hit a Ball for
a Super Homerun ...?
...had the Wish or Fun
to steal a Base ...?
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Just bring your sportshoes and outfit and we take care of the rest.
Stuff like gloves, balls and bats. You do not have to pay. ItÊs FREE.
Every xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx evening (from xxx till xxx am) we have an OPEN FUNTRAINING on our venues at xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Join the group and play. There will be only FUN during 1 hour together with your friends.
Our Certified Trainers will teach you within 30 minutes how to join and play.
After 3 FREE FUNTRAINING sessions you have to decide with your parents if you wish
to join our Club. Depending on your age and skills you can from that moment on
participate on one of our clubteams (BeeBall, Baseball or Softball).
Visit our website www.xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx.xxx

Name Club
Address/Location
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Phone
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...than you are
welcome in our Clubteam
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Discover the CoolestBallsport
for Boys and Girls of all Ages

BeeBall at the XxxxxxClub

The XxxxxxClub Family

BeeBall is an exiting and fun ballgame for novice
players, boys and girls. The game teaches you the
tricks of hitting a ball with a bat.
You can play in groups of at least
5 or 6 participants.
Xxxxxxxxxx BeeBallers play at regular moments competitions and tournaments against teams from the immediate vicinity. In BeeBall FUN is the magic word. We
find pleasure in the game more important than winning. This is especially true for Dads and Moms whom we like to engage in this game.

Baseball and softball is played by millions of people of all
ages played all over the world. A flashy, fast sport in which
physical contact plays no role.
For each game there is a cozy family atmosphere around
the grounds and on the terraces or in the
clubhouse. Xxxxxxxxxxxxx plays at high and
recreational levels with several youth teams, senior
teams and recreational teams.

Kids Baseball at XxxxxxClub
Baseball for kids (boys) is played in different age classes. Minimes, Juniors and Seniors. Depending on your experience,
skills and talent you will be assigned in a team
throughout the summer season games played
against other teams from the region or national
competitions

Kids-Softbal at XxxxxxClub
Softball for young girls is played in different age classes.
Depending on your experience and capabilities you will
be assigned into a team throughout the summerseason games played against teams from the region
or national competitions.
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